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President’s Article

… By John McLaughlin

The Great Resignation Indignation

T

he St. Louis Installation has gone from employing 342 CCAs in 2019 to 180
CCAs in 2022. This is a drop of 162 carriers and an average of almost seven
carriers per station in the St. Louis Installation. Ask yourself, how many routes
is your station “down” on any given day. Would having an additional seven carriers
in your station help? Management takes every opportunity to pit carriers against
one another by insinuating that the reason you have to work 11-12 hours a day or
that you must work your SDO is entirely because your fellow lazy carrier refuses to
come into work. I suggest you politely bring the drop in hiring up to them. If they
respond like their coward of a boss who persists on visiting stations merely to antagonize and insult carriers,
they will simply turn tail and run.
The repercussion of a properly staffed station would be quite profound. CCAs would work fewer hours/days
and not be quitting before they even know the name of their abusive supervisor. Carriers on the OTDL would
not be worked to the point that they get off the OTDL. Non-OTDL carriers would not be working off of their
assignment daily and certainly would not be working their SDO. The reason carriers are not coming to work
is to get a day off. This situation has been going on for so long that many of the newer employees don’t even
know the contractual requirements as detailed in Article 8 of the National Agreement concerning the proper
way to distribute overtime. This is because the post office has been so non-contractually compliant for so
long, up is down.
W hat is the answer, you ask. As is the case every time adversity confronts the Postal Service, carriers will
be the ones who must step up and right this train wreck. While some senior carriers have become disillusioned with management’s suicidal tendencies and quit, I call for senior carriers to lead the way for our newer
carriers. I can remember taking sage advice and following their example on the workroom floor. New CCAs
have the hardest time comprehending just how much management lies. Management is not your friend and
will never place your interest and welfare before their own. I cannot tell you the number of times carriers
would cut special deals with management only to one day see their true colors. Management is predictable.
They prey on the weak. They will trash talk you to your face trying to get a rise out of you. Don’ take the bait.
The only thing you must listen to is an instruction. You must follow your instruction from your supervisor unless it is either illegal or unsafe. You decide what is unsafe. If they want to discuss anything about you
or your performance, the sure way to shut them up is to ask to see a shop steward. As I tell the newly hired
CCAs in orientation. They will be confronted by hostility from management at some point. How they react to
it is what matters. Do not make management’s probMOVING?
WE NEED YOUR NEW ADDRESS! lem become your problem. Follow instructions and
ask to see a shop steward if you believe the discussion
If you have moved, please notify the
branch office directly. Personnel does not may be used against you in the form of discipline.
Trivia Night: We will be having trivia night again,
notify us of your change of address.
barring another pandemic upswing. We have not had
Name_____________________________________
one since January of 2020. For now, hold the date,
Address___________________________________
Saturday, January 14, 2023. See the ad in this edition
City/State__________________________________
of the Mound City Carrier for more information.
Zip_______________________________________
Until next month, do your job safely and accurateSend change of address to:
MOUND CITY CARRIER
ly.
Show up to your union meeting. You might learn
Published monthly by:
Branch 343
Branch 343, NALC
something. We don’t write the rules; we just have to
1600 S. Broadway
1600 South Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806
play the game. Sláinte.
St. Louis, MO 63104
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Executive Vice President
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… By Brian Litteken

Vote for Your Paycheck

he 2019-2023 National Agreement (NA) has
provided letter carriers with substantial pay increases. This NA became effective on September
20, 2019, and will expire on May 20, 2023. It provided
for seven cost of living adjustments (COLA) and four
general wage increases.
We have received six COLAs so far. The seventh
COLA will begin on February 25, 2023, and is projected to be 6.7%. The six COLAs have provided
letter carriers who receive top pay with a $6,490
increase in annual salary or a $3.12 per hour increase
since the effective date of the NA.

The NA provides wage increases on November
19, 2023. Career letter carriers will receive a general
wage increase of 1.3%. Also, a higher pay grade will
be added to the city carrier pay schedule. Step P will
be $444 more than Step O. City carrier assistants will
receive a general wage increase of 2.3%. The NA will
provide a $10,168 annual pay increase for those carriers at top pay in the three years and three months
since the start of the NA. For those carriers who are
starting their career appointment (Step A, Table 2),
the NA will provide a $5,982 annual pay increase.
These annual pay increases do not include the COLA
that will begin on February 25, 2023.
City carrier assistants will also receive substantial
pay increases with the 2019-2023 NA. City carrier
assistants who were hired in 2019 started at Step CC
in Table 3 of the pay schedule. Step CC pay rate was
eliminated on June 19, 2021. After June 19, 2021,
city carrier assistants began at Step BB. City carrier

assistance will receive four general
wage increases with the current NA.
The elimination of Step CC and the
general wage increases will result in
a 12% increase in their hourly wage.

The National Agreement for the drivers and package sorters of United Parcel Service (UPS) will expire
on August 1, 2023. Three hundred fifty thousand
(350,000) teamsters work at UPS as drivers and package sorters. It is predicted that the drivers and package handlers will go on strike. The average pay for
delivery drivers is $95,000 a year, with benefits such
as a traditional pension plan worth an additional
$50,000 a year. President Sean O’Brien has vowed
to make UPS pay Teamster members far more with
the new contract. He has often talked about a $300
million strike fund the union has accumulated to pay
members in case they go on strike.
The 2022 elections will be held on Tuesday, November 8. During this midterm election year, all 435
seats in the House of Representatives and 35 of the
100 seats in the Senate will be contested. Voters will
elect eight candidates to serve in the U.S. House in
Missouri. Seven candidates are running for one of
Missouri’s Senate seats. Voters in Illinois will elect 17
candidates to serve in the U.S. House and one member to the U.S. Senate. If you like the pay increases
you have received and will receive, get out and vote
in November for labor friendly and postal friendly
candidates.
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Vice President Financial S ecretary
… By Marvin Booker

A

4th Quarter

s we approach the last quarter of the year, let’s
look back at what we have learned from the previous eight months that can help us understand
what management refers to as “peak season” will look
like.
Management has fled in droves only to be replaced
by neophyte minions who have no clue to the contractual rights of letter carriers and only treat them
like machines.
Letter carriers are being forced to work 10- and
12-hour days, six and seven days a week. Then when
they are tired and run down and exercise their contractual right to use annual leave and sick leave, they
are being issued discipline without cause. Year to
date there have been 1,229 grievances filed by Branch
343 — 578 contractual and 649 discipline. There is no
indication this is going to change.
Unfortunately, we have way too many short-time
employees. Approximately 50% of the letter carrier craft have only been on the job since 2016. That
means that over half of the craft has no understanding of the actual rights to which they are entitled.
These new employees have been mistreated since
day one. Threatened, harassed, and intimidated.
They run through routes, ignore rest breaks and
lunches because the manager tells them they are not
going fast enough. The harm that is being done to
the service and the craft is immeasurable. They are
giving hard fought for rights back to management
without a fight. It does not seem that they understand or even care. They just want to get done and go
home. It does not matter that they are doing 10 hours
of work in eight hours. The fact is that these actions
have consequences, and they are coming with the
“new” route evaluation process. We continue to try
to educate them, but many just do not want to hear
it. Remember educated members are essential to a
strong union.
As for politics, the members of Branch 343 should
keep this in mind — in the eight congressional
districts that make up the territory of our branch,
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there are five Republican Congress
people and three Democrats. Some
have been sympathetic to the interests of this union
pertaining to the legislation that has been impactful
to our members’ work conditions.
We must never lose sight of exactly what we will be
sacrificing if we do not participate in the process and
vote. The mentality of “they are just going to do what
they want,” is ridiculous. Do you really think that
they want to give us cost-of-living (COLA) increases
of well over a thousand dollars twice in a row? Ask
yourselves how many other organizations have built
in protection against inflation.
We, the laborers, must keep in our mind that it
is our collective strength and our commitment to
political action that will convince businesses and
government to do the right thing. To achieve this, we
must educate and organize our membership around
our issues, strengthen our coalitions with like-minded social groups, and elect politicians who represent
us – and hold them to our agenda. It’s a fine tradition
– and a current necessity.
Until next time be safe and be professional.

Oct 5

Retiree Picnic Creve Coeur Park (see ad)

Oct 6

Shop Stewards Meeting

Oct 8

Shop Stewards Banquet (see ad)

Oct 9

NALC Br. 343 Golf Tournament for
MDA – Normandie Golf Club

Oct 10

Columbus Day Holiday

Oct 13

Regular Branch Meeting

Nov 8

Election Day (Vote!)

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

R ecording S ecretary
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… By Tina Hunt

reetings from the recording secretary’s desk!
October will be busy for Branch 343! We will
start the month at Lake of the Ozarks spending
the weekend with other Missouri letter carriers at the
annual Missouri State Convention. Since this year is
a training year, our Region 5 NBA office will present
informative and educational workshops. The next
weekend your shop stewards will be celebrated, and
awards will be given at the shop steward banquet.
Our annual Golf Tournament for MDA will be held
on October 9. I would like to give an early “thank
you” in advance to everyone who comes out to help.
Look for a wrap up of these events in the November
issue of the MCC.

100 percent Union
HONOR ROLL

CHOUTEAU
CLAYTON
CUBA
DES PERES
FENTON
FERGUSON
GRAVOIS
KIRKWOOD
MACKENZIE POINTE
MAPLEWOOD
OLIVETTE

PIEDMONT
SALEM
SOUTH COUNTY
ST. ANN
ST. CLAIR
UNION
WARRENTON
WASHINGTON
WENTZVILLE
WEST COUNTY

“Someone struggled for your
right to vote. Use it.”
Susan B. Anthony
Midterm elections have big consequences at the local, state, and
federal levels. By using your vote during a midterm
election, you can elect representatives who support
issues and topics you care about — and they can
represent you at the highest level.  Being an informed
and active voter is essential. Before you vote this
coming Tuesday, November 8, familiarize yourself
with the candidates and issues that will be on the
ballot.
During this election, all 435 seats in the House of
Representatives and 35 of the 100 seats in the Senate
will be contested. To find out what will be on your
ballot, go to www.ballotpedia.org. Enter your address,
and a sample ballot will let you view the list of candidates. Click on the candidates to read their biography, past election results, and their campaign themes.
Ballotpedia will also list and explain ballot measures
and amendments to be voted on.
Every vote matters. Together, our votes have the
power to ensure that our democracy works for all.
See you at the polls!

George Cooper
10443 Halls Ferry Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63136

314-541-1503

Oct ober 2022/MCC
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Health Benefits Plan/OWCP … Barry Linan

O

ctober 2022 greetings to all of the brothers and
sisters of NALC Branch 343. The month of
October will be busy with the Missouri State
Association holding their semi-annual training session at Margaritaville in Osage Beach, Missouri, on
the first weekend in October. That will be followed
by our own annual stewards banquet on Saturday,
October 8, and the MDA golf tournament on Sunday,
October 9. I hope to see some of you at both events!
HBP News: Last month I noted the coming FEHB
Open Season for 2023 dates were to begin on Monday, November 14, and run thru Monday, December
12. During Open Season you can sign up for a new
health plan or change from your current plan. As
your elected HBR, I’m asking you to please consider
the only union-owned, union-run, and all unionworkforce plan in the FEHB, our own NALC HBP!
Use NALC HBP enrollment code 321 for High Option – Self Only or code 322 for High Option – Self and
Family. If you’re on a tighter budget, some lower cost
options are the code 324 CDHP – Self Only, code 325
CDHP – Self and Family (CDHP = Consumer Driven
Health Plan), code KM1 Value Option – Self Only, or
code KM3 Value Option – Self and Family. Active carriers can sign up online at www.liteblue.usps.gov or by
phone thru Postal Ease at 1-877-477-3273. Retirees sign
up thru OPM online at www.retireefehb.opm.gov or call
1-800-332-9798. During Open Season you can also sign
up separately for a dental or vision plan thru the FEDVIP program at www.BENEFEDS.com.
As of this writing, the FEHB has still not released
the new premiums and benefits for 2023. I have
ordered some NALC HBP brochures and hope to
get them in time to visit some stations during Open
Season. I hope to see some of you in November and
be able to hand out some 2023 brochures.
OWCP News: Has everyone heard about ECOMP?
By going to the Department of Labor (DOL) website
at www.dol.gov/agencies/owcp/FECA, you can directly
file your OWCP claim online. At the bottom of that
page, you click on the blue box that reads “Take
me to ECOMP.” You then can register to create a
password protected ECOMP account. After creating an ECOMP account, you will be taken to “your
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ECOMP Dashboard.” From there,
you can see any/all OWCP claims
you have filed listed by Case # and
Date of Injury. By clicking on “New
Claim,” you can directly file a new
claim for Traumatic Injury on Form CA-1 or Occupational Disease on Form CA-2. Note, that there is a
separate button for filing a “Form CA-1 COVID-19.”
If you select CA-1, you will be asked to choose your
department “USPS,” agency group “Central Area,”
agency (district) “KS-MO,” and duty station (district
office) “Occupational Health Claims Office 1720 Market St.” ECOMP will “pre-populate” the form with your
name and email from your account. Then finish entering your personal information onto the form and it will
ask for “Immediate Supervisor’s Email.” If you don’t
know their full email address, enter it as “first name,
supervisor” and finish by clicking on “@usps.gov.” The
Occupational Health Claims Office will get the claim
and is then required to forward it on to the correct
supervisor. The supervisor is then required to review
the Form CA-1 and then complete their portion.
Next you enter under “Description of Injury,” the
place/address where the injury occurred and the date/
time of injury. Under “Injury,” you enter the cause
of injury (what happened and why) and “Nature of
Injury” (identify injury and all parts of body affected).
Try your best to be as descriptive and accurate as you
can. Fixing mistakes after uploading the wrong information to OWCP can be a very time-consuming task.
When you finally click the submit button, you
will be issued a temporary ECOMP Control Number (ECN) and it will show the “Authored Date” of
submission. More next month!

Notes
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from the

Managing Editor
… By Tom Schulte

B

Mid-Term Elections – Why Your Vote Matters

ranch 343’s legislative liaison Mike Weir constantly
reminds us that all elections have consequences. This
is never truer than the upcoming December 8 midterm elections.
If history holds true, the political party in power generally sees a significant loss of members in both the House of
Representatives and the Senate in the mid-term elections.
While economic conditions may play a factor in these elections, more often than not it usually comes down to a lack
of participation on the part of the electorate. The country
cannot allow this to happen this fall. There is far too much
at stake.
Remember, inflation is a global-wide phenomenon and
not just an issue here in the United States. Most of the
uncertainty is being generated by the instability in the
world, the Russian/Ukraine conflict being the primary factor. The Ukraine serves as the breadbasket of the European
nations and Russia as the fuel supply nation. Because of the
war, instability is the result which inflates prices across the
board. International goods and supplies are interrupted
thus affecting the supply chains in the U.S. which is causing inflation domestically.
It would be premature to blame the current state of
inflation in the U.S. on the Biden Administration. In fact,
Biden has done more to keep inflation in check than any
president in the history of our nation. On August 16 President Biden signed into law the Inflation Reduction Act
which will have a significant effect on millions of Americans struggling to afford health care, seniors trying to pay
for their prescriptions and future generations who will be
able to see the impact of reduced carbon emissions.
Specifically, the Inflation Reduction Act will allow
Medicare to negotiate lower drug prices for seniors. Drug
price negotiations will focus on the highest expenditure
drugs that have been on the market. Negotiations will also
save Medicare programs $99 billion, helping to bolster the
program financially.
The IFA also caps increases in prescription drug prices
for Medicare recipients to the rate of inflation, putting
a limit on how much manufacturers can raise costs for
people who rely on prescriptions to manage their health.

In addition to health care coverage,
the IFA also takes aim at the free ride
billionaires have enjoyed under the previous Republican
administration by imposing a 15% minimum corporate
tax on corporations with profits exceeding $1 billion. This
alone is expected to raise $222 billion in revenue.
Climate pollution reduction measures: This legislation also will address climate change initiatives. President
Biden promised to make the United States a global leader
in the fight against the climate crisis by making clean
energy more accessible and affordable. The bill directs tens
of billions in energy investment and provides tax credits
to spur those investments. The bill is directed to grow U.S.
manufacturing of solar, wind, battery components and
critical mineral production and to upgrade and transform
industrial facilities to mass production. As an aside, the bill
also supports electric vehicle purchases by the U.S. Postal
Service, and other major government investments to create
domestic markets for made-in-America clean products.
These are just a few of the initiatives this administration has passed to provide sorely needed help to working
families in America.
The opposition political party in this country is having
none of this. In fact, their primary goal in this election is
voter suppression. Their aim is to deprive workers, women,
and people of color their fundamental right to vote. Across
the country, Republican lead legislatures are restricting
voter access, reducing election sites and imposing ID requirements especially in rural and poor areas of the country. The Supreme Court’s resent decisions have already
marginalized women and made them second class citizens
denying them the right to choose what they can and can’t
do with their bodies. What’s next? Deny women the right
to vote? If you can do one … you can do the other.
This election could have dire consequences unless we
rise up like we did in the 2020 elections and support this
administration. Yes, times are tough, but the ramifications
of staying home and not voting can be catastrophic.
This country is moving in the right direction. We all
need to get out the vote on December 8. Our freedoms are
on the ballot.
Oct ober 2022/MCC
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Region 5 NBA Report

… David A. Teegarden

he 72nd Biennial Convention in Chicago ended
almost a month ago. Delegates from across the
country engaged in debate and discussion about
a wide variety of topics. If you could not or did not
attend the convention you can find information at
nalc.org. You owe it to yourself to go there and find
out what happened, which resolutions were passed
or defeated, get access to all the training held at the
convention and the guest speakers in the “members
only” section and watch the videos.
Wednesday of the convention included nominations
for all national positions including NBA. I am humbled
that I was elected by consent and truly appreciate the
support I have received from Region 5 members. Thank
you all, especially my two RAAs, Charles Sexton and
Larrissa Parde, KCMO Branch 30, St. Louis Branch 343
and all the other branches across this great region.
Cost of Living Adjustments: The COLA finally
settled at $2,455 annually in August following the
release of the July 2022 Consumer Price Index. This
amounts to $1.18 per hour.
Retirees’ 2023 COLAs are projected at 8.9% as of
July 2022 and the 2023 FECA COLA is projected at
6.7% which will be finalized in January 2023. There are
scheduled to be seven COLAs in the NALC 2019-2023
National Agreement. Through six COLAs of $.08, $.09,
$.20, $.93, $.64, and $1.18 the total is $3.12 per hour.
2022 December Exclusionary Period: The December penalty exclusionary period for 2022 will begin
Pay Period 26-22 Week 1 (December 3, 2022) and end
Pay Period 01-23 Week 2 (December 30, 2022)
TIAREAP: As you all are aware any 271 G special
route inspection will be handled by the TIAREAP teams.
Please let this office know when one is requested in your
office, even if you have not been advised whether it qualifies. Continue to file the appropriate grievances immediately if they are denied. We can send them to the DLTs
right away so that none fall through the cracks.
12/60 Hour Issue: We have recently seen several
awards on the Article 8.5.g 12/60 issue that I believe
will help stop or seriously slow down these violations
in the region. I will be discussing these decisions
and how we should proceed on an upcoming branch
presidents call. We need to make uniform arguments

on this issue as well as making the
correct arguments for safety and
compliance of previous cease and
desist settlements. A poorly argued
case file could lead us to a bad decision from an arbitrator which would require we start
over again in that installation and perhaps the region.
We cannot allow our hard work to be undone so easily. My office will be reviewing these type of cases to
ensure the correct arguments have been made.
If you are having these issues in your installation,
please call us and we will be happy to help you with
what we need to include and argue in your grievance file. As I have discussed in previous trainings,
meetings, articles and emails, the issue of improperly
requiring carriers to work, in some cases well beyond
their contractual requirements, is egregious, unacceptable and in some case completely unsafe and must
be stopped. With your help we are well on our way to
stopping these violations in Region 5, but there is still
more work to be done. We cannot rest until all carriers
have a safe workplace free from being forced to work
in excess of their contractual limitations.
Health and Welfare: Much of my last article was
devoted to my best friend, Frank Ferro, who died
tragically on his route from a heart attack. Unfortunately, I must once again report the death of a
steward in Kansas City. Ray Ladner died at home of
a massive heart attack. Ray was a steward for many
years in Branch 30 and regularly attended state and
national conventions. He will be greatly missed.
These two tragic deaths of individuals who were so
young have served as a reminder that life is precious
and short. Find ways to make the time to attend an
event. Go on that vacation or spend time having a
cold beer with those people. Life is short. Make the
memories now, tomorrow is never guaranteed.
Region 5 Fall Training: Upcoming events in
Region 5 for training:
Missouri State Training, September 30-October 2,
Osage Beach, Mo.
We are also making plans for the Region 5 Rap
Session in 2023 and will send out those dates when
we get a contract signed.

T
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Retiree Report

… By Guest Recording Secretary Nicki L. Prado

C

MINUTES FROM THE SEPTEMBER 7 MEETING

hairman Tom Schulte called the meeting to
order at 12:40 p.m. Brother John Haake offered
a prayer and led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Tom thanked Mike and Jeanette Weir for providing
the delicious lunch and announced that Nicki L.
Prado, John Haake, and Ray and Charlotte Breakfield have volunteered to provide lunch for the
November meeting. Tom reminded the membership
that food for next month’s retiree picnic at Creve
Coeur Park will be provided, and the traditional
December Hodak’s chicken dinner will cover our
meetings for 2022.
Sick Call: Tom gave an update on the status of
Retiree Treasurer Clif Nelson.
NBAs Report: NBA David Teegarden announced
that he was unopposed and elected as Region 5 national business agent at last month’s NALC National
Convention in Chicago. Dave thanked Br. 343’s delegation for their support. He also thanked the retirees for
their dedication throughout the years in fighting for
higher wages and benefits that all carriers now enjoy.
Dave spoke about the passage of the Postal Reform
Act and the Fairness Act which will benefit the Postal
Service and letter carriers. Dave asked for a moment
of personal privilege to remember two union brothers
who had passed in the last month.
Minutes for the last meeting: Minutes read by
Recording Secretary Nicki L. Prado.
Branch 343 Presidents Report: Executive Vice
President Brian Litteken spoke about the recent
Labor Day parade in downtown St. Louis. We were
hoping for greater participation, but the inclement
weather may have been a factor. Brian spoke about
the need to update the computer equipment at the
Union Hall. Most of the computers and the server are
over six years old and need to be replaced.
Legislative Report: Brother Mike Weir announced

that the current COLA projections stand at 9.5% with
the final percentage to be announced in October. Mike
spoke about the importance of voting in the upcoming
mid-term elections, November 8. He reminded everyone that all elections have consequences, especially
this year when the threat to democracy has never been
more dire. The extremist candidates on the right are
a serious threat to our government and our Constitution. While midterm elections generally have lower
voter turnout, Mike encouraged everyone and their
family members and friends to get to the polls and
vote for democracy on November 8.
Health Benefits Report: Brother Barry Linan
announced that the Health Benefits Open Season
will be November 14 through December 12. Barry
encouraged everyone if they are not enrolled in the
NALC Health Benefit Plan to take a look at it. It is
owned and operated by union members.
Chairmans Report: Tom spoke briefly about the
10 publication awards the Mound City Carrier won at
the recent NALC National Convention and thanked
the branch officers, scribes, and Pam and Larry
Kratz our Creative Litho printers, for making the
Mound City Carrier an award-winning publication.
Tom read an excerpt from the St. Louis Labor Tribune of an interview with Branch 343 President John
McLaughlin regarding the uptick in unionization in
St. Louis and throughout the country.
Deceased Members: A moment of silence was observed for retired Fenton/Arnold letter carrier Jerry
Waller.
$25 Schnucks Gift Card: Geno Iberg donated the
winnings to the upcoming Br. 343 Golf Tournament
50/50 Winner: $13 won by Doc Urbanek who
donated it to the Br. 343 PAC Fund
Closing Prayer: Offered by John Haake
Meeting Adjourned: 1:25 p.m.
Oct ober 2022/MCC
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LABOR DAY PARADE RETURNS TO
DOWNTOWN ST. LOUIS
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LUNCHEON IS SERVED AT THE UNION
HALL FOLLOWING THE PARADE
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… By Pam Stepney

reetings sisters and brothers of Branch 343.
How’s everybody doing? Fine, I hope. The days
are falling off fast, the season has changed, and
fall is here.
The Labor Day parade was fun this year. It was the
National Association of Letter Carriers’ 130 th celebration. If you missed it, you missed a treat. We had
barbecue and cake for lunch, cooked by retiree Bill
Lister along with his wife, Laura, Kenny Meyer and
“Thumper” aka Mike Tharp. We met at the hall and
were shuttled over to the parade by Richard Thurman, Richard Brown, Frank Enlow and Johnny Mac.
Some letter carriers arrived at the parade location.
We looked so good in the parade. News Channel 5
videotaped us as we turned the corner onto Market
Street. My husband and I were watching Channel 5’s
“News at 5” when I saw the letter carriers marching
by. I contacted them, requested a copy of the footage
and they sent it to me. I also told them we used to go
to Grant’s Farm to answer telephones for the MDA
telethons in uniform before the parade. I told them
some of our customers saw their letter carriers on
the news, so I asked them to make sure we get more
coverage next year because, clearly, we look the best
in the line-up . Now make plans to attend next year
so you can see your smiling face on the news with
your union sisters and brothers. A CCA promoted to
career by way of West County now carrying in Mackenzie Point, Kenny Smith aka “Hollywood,” came out
to the parade.
The election is coming up and a lot of our customers are going to put their ballots in the mailbox.
Make sure you protect all the ballots and outgoing
mail you collect from the blue boxes and private
mailboxes.
The Postal Service has made it easy for you to put
a lead in on your scanner for Customer Connect. Remember we are always on the lookout for businesses
that are doing business with our competitors. We
want to cut the middleman out and have them come
directly to the Postal Service. Do not give your lead
to management. Do your part and help the NALC
letter carriers generate revenue to use for contract
negotiations.
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Make plans this year and next
to come out to the union meeting
on the second Thursday of each
month. CCAs James Anderson and
Roger Jacques attend when they
can and if they are not still working.
Thank you to all who participated in Watermelon
Wednesdays here in West County: Dan Trtanj,
Claude Moore, Mimi the clerk, Pricilla, Rance, Kelvin, Jocelyn, Gwen, Twana, and Dallas.
Thank you to West County for sponsoring two
holes at the MDA Golf Tournament this year. And
special thanks to Twana Hackney and Gwen Moore
for selling the tickets for the 50/50. The winners were
Britney Wilson and Richard Brown so far. If you are
available to come out and help with the golf tournament, contact Tina Hunt 314-241-4297.
Thank you to all the stewards and Step As in West
County for sponsoring a hole: Pam Stepney, Richard Brown, Jerry Cantrell, Charlie Kell, and Dallas
Mitchell.
Congratulations to all the shop stewards of the
year who won awards and any special awards given
out. You deserve it, so stop where you are and give
them a round of applause. Bravo! I’m clapping right
now.
The John Henry Haake Scholarship application is
in this issue you are holding now. I encourage all who
have seniors this year who are either college or trade
school bound to have them apply. Every little bit
helps with the cost of tuition being so high.
Remember to do your best, leave the rest, don’t
stress, God bless, register to vote, go out and vote,
and thank you for coming.

South County

H

ello from South County. One
of my favorite parts of this
job is getting to see everyday
success stories from my coworkers in their personal lives. This
may be seeing the new car that
they just bought, pictures of their
foreign trip they went on, or even
hearing about their kids first year
of college that they were able to
help pay for. I always say that this
is a stressful job, but it is definitely
worth it in the long run. This
month I was happy to see another
success story from South County’s
own John Perulfi. After a few
years of saving up and searching
hi and low, he was able to buy his
dream house. John told me that
without this job, his dream come
true would not have been possible.
I am reminded that this is why I,
along with so many others, have
taken on this career and continue
with it every day. This job truly
gives us opportunities that many

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

… By Matt Gleiforst
others simply do not have anymore.
The world has changed drastically
in the last few decades, but it is nice
to know that there are still some
good labor jobs out here that we
can thrive with. I am happy for
John, and I hope he has many wonderful years in his new home. After
working as hard as he and all the
other men and women who sport
the eagle do, he certainly deserves
to enjoy this new chapter.
This month I decided to interview John Perulfi to show how fast
this success story happened. John
started as a CCA at South County
in October of 2015. After making
regular he worked for a couple of
years at Gravois and eventually bid
back to South County in February of 2019. His fondest memories
of the job are all the food drives
where he has gotten to see so many
people come together for a worthy cause including carriers and
bosses. John’s favorite part of the

job is being out
on the street and
getting to talk
with his customers throughout
the day. He understands the value
of good customer service and
friendliness. One such customer
that lives on his route happens
to be my own mother who loves
to joke around with John when
he comes by and appreciates his
friendly service. John’s advice for
new carriers is simply to stick it
out. The first two years of this
career are difficult and draining on the personal life, but it is
completely worth it in the end. He
is a perfect example of this.
I can honestly say that I am
genuinely happy for John and for
anyone else who is achieving any
similar milestone. We all deserve
to be so fortunate. Until next time
keep your head held high and keep
smiling.

Oct ober 2022/MCC
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… By Richard Brown

reetings brothers and sisters. The
Labor Day parade has come and
gone, and I would like to thank
all who attended. I know the threat
of bad weather deterred many from
showing up, but the rain held out and
the temperature was great for walking.
Hopefully we will have a larger showing
next year.
By the time you read this article,
Columbus Day will have passed and
so will our annual golf tournament for
MDA. Hopefully you had an opportunity to either play in the tournament or
at least volunteer a little of your time at
the tournament. If not, there is always
next year.

Save Yourself
What do you do when someone presents an opportunity for you to make
some extra money while on your route?
There is certainly more than meets the
eye. Some of you may be aware that
individuals were approaching letter
carriers on the street, offering to buy
the “arrow key” we use to open the
mailboxes. Then there were the folks
robbing letter carriers for the arrow key.
If you are or were approached, I hope
that you will do the right thing and
inform management. You should call
911 first, if it is safe to do so, then notify
management. Your safety is not worth a
key or the mail.
There is another twist to those looking to make a quick buck. That is sending or receiving contraband through
the mail. This is usually illegal drugs
of some sort. I have been informed
that folks have approached carriers as
recently as last month, offering them a
small fee to assist in this process. Don’t
believe for one second that because you
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got one package through, that you have
not already been found out.
The postal inspectors are very clever,
they sit back and watch you trap yourself before coming after you. Sometime
they are sitting on your office parking
lot watching in deep tinted window
vehicles. I have had the unfortunate
opportunity to assist a few carriers who
found themselves off the clock and
facing termination because of this very
thing. I was not successful in saving
them all and I hope that I don’t see
another case of this sort. Not because
I don’t want to help, but because you
shouldn’t put yourself in that position to
begin with.
Is your career worth getting $40 or
$50 to deliver a few packages? Saying
that you didn’t know what was in the
package probably won’t work. Especially
if you made the delivery several times
and got paid to do so. I heard that
before and trust me, it didn’t work out.
Even if you are a CCA, you are getting
paid a decent salary to do a legitimate
job, just do the job the Postal Service is
paying you to do. You are not expected
to be a hero and stop those who wish to
use the mail service for criminal activity. Just keep yourself clear of getting
involved. When it comes down to it, no
one is going to be a hero and take the
blame for you.
Taking it a step further, the holiday
season is approaching. That means lots
of gifts and gift cards will be coming
thru the mail. The first thing is to make
the delivery as the item is addressed. If
the envelope or box looks like it is open
or has been damaged/opened when you
get it, immediately take it to management. Allow them to patch it up or
give you instruction or how to proceed

because again, it’s
not worth your
career or freedom.
Inspectors have
been known to
plant items in certain offices if they suspect wrongdoing. Don’t be the one who
gets caught taking what doesn’t belong
to you or delivering packages “offline.”
It used to be that you would just get
fired or maybe get offered the opportunity to resign, not so much these days.
The service is looking to prosecute you
as well as terminate your employment.
This type of penalty upon you can ruin
your life, it may certainly hinder your
opportunity for other employment. The
easiest thing you can do to save yourself, is to not get involved with anything
that doesn’t seem right to begin with.
The opposite of the above is simply
not delivering the mail. I’m not talking
about bringing the mail back to the
office, I’m talking about discarding the
mail. There have been a few times that I
personally had to save jobs for this very
reason. If you get overwhelmed while
making your delivery or something
comes up, just take the mail back to the
office and explain yourself to management. This should not become habit,
but it is certainly better than throwing
the mail away or trying to hide it somewhere outside of the office in which you
work. This doesn’t mean nothing will
happen to you because you returned the
mail, but it does lessen the return blow
from management. If you are caught
hiding mail outside of the post office,
it’s the same as throwing it away. Please
remain diligent in your duties because
while the union can’t save everyone, we
try.
Who is Responsible!
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Application for the John H. Haake Scholarship Award
Fill out and mail to: John H. Haake, Branch 343
Scholarship Committee
1600 S. Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104
D a t e ________________________________

(Please print clearly)

Please send instructions as to how I can compete for a scholarship award. I will be a senior in the
2 0 2 2 - 2 0 2 3 s c h o o l y e a r.
		 
(retired)
I a m t h e ( c h i l d ) o f ( a c t i v e ) l e t t e r c a r r i e r _ ___________________________________
(grandchild) (deceased)
(Name)
M y n a m e i s __________________________ H o m e p h o n e __________________________
M y h o m e a d d r e s s i s ________________________________________________________
C i t y _ _______________________________ S t a t e __________________ Z i p _____________
_____________________________________
Signature of NALC parent
member (or spouse if deceased)
___________________________
Date
THIS FORM MUST BE POSTMARKED BY DEC. 31, 2022.

_________________________________
Sig nat u re of
Bra nch Of f icer
_________________________________
Title
Date
(For Office Use Only)

NOTICE FOR THE 2023
MISSOURI STATE ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS
CHARLES J. COYLE SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

DATE__________________________________________________
I am the son/daughter of active/retired/deceased letter carrier _____________________________________________
of Branch #_______________, state of Missouri. I am a high school senior in this 2022-2023 school year. Please
send instructions as to how I can compete for a scholarship award.
NAME OF APPLICANT______________________________________________________________________________________
HOME ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________________________________ STATE_ ____________________ZIP_ _____________________
PHONE NUMBER (________________)__________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF NALC PARENT____________________________________________________________________________
SS# OF NALC PARENT_____________________________________________________________________________________
MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO:

MISSOURI STATE ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS
CHARLES J. COYLE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
c/o Anthoney Mitchell
14870 Riverview.
Napoleon, MO 64074

NOTICE: MUST BE POSTMARKED BY DECEMBER 31, 2022.
Oct ober 2022/MCC
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BRANCH MEETING
Branch 343, St. Louis, Missouri
September 8, 2022

Summary of Branch Action

New Members

MSC To pay the branch bills.
MSC That Branch 343 purchase a pair of Blues
tickets for 10 games at a cost of no more than
$1,500 and use said tickets to be given away as
attendance prizes at the October thru February branch meetings.
MSC That the “Branch Vehicle and Officer Mileage Reimbursement” policy of Branch 343 be
changed to compensate the two branch vice
presidents at $14 a day for every day of work
and that the branch president be compensated
$28 a day for every day of work.

Myia Baker...................... Town & County......8/20/2022
Elizabeth Baker-Evans... Oldham....................8/12/2022
Caitlynn Bean................. South County..........8/12/2022
Bryant Bolden................. Weathers..................8/20/2022
Valerie Burns.................. Kirkwood.................8/27/2022
Michelle Chambers........ Fenton......................8/20/2022
Dwayne Clark................. Oldham....................8/20/2022
Ceira Dunn..................... Oldham....................8/12/2022
Toni Fairclough.............. Jennings...................8/20/2022
Joseph Fernandez........... Affton.......................8/12/2022
Elizabeth Gary................ Sikeston....................8/27/2022
Steven Hudson................ Oldham....................8/12/2022
Tiffany Hudson.............. Fenton......................8/12/2022
Awet Keleta..................... Mackenzie Pointe....8/27/2022
Crystal Martin................ Rolla.........................8/12/2022
Deborah McKinney....... Weathers..................8/20/2022
Arielle Moore.................. Weathers..................8/27/2022
Christine Piggee............. Creve Coeur............8/27/2022
James Reed...................... Washington.............8/12/2022
Sara Ule........................... Maplewood..............8/12/2022
Cepeda Whiteside.......... Town & County......8/12/2022

Recently Retired Members
Bruce Edwards . ............. Ferguson ...................08/26/22

Deceased Members
Jerry Lee Waller . ........... Arnold . .....................08/28/22
Thomas Reynolds . ........ Gold Card ................. 10/11/21
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Highlights
The meeting was called to order at 7:33 p.m. The invocation and pledge of allegiance were led by Chet
Drain and the minutes were read and accepted.
NBA’s Report: No report
Legislative Report, Mike Weir: Mike reported that Letter Carrier causes are receiving much needed help in
congress.
Retirees Report, Tom Schulte: Tom sent greetings from the retirees and reminded everyone that the Retirees Picnic will be held October 5 at Creve Coeur Lake.
Labor Council Report, Pam Stepney: Pam reported that Branch 343 marchers in the Labor Day parade this
year made the news on Channel 5. Pam asked everyone to please plan on attending the parade next year.
MBA Report, Saronda Sutherland: No Report
Health Benefit Report, Barry Linan: Barry reported that open season will be November 14 – December 12.
Barry encouraged all members to consider the NALC HBP and that plan brochures will be available.
Mound City Carrier Report, Tom Schulte: Tom reminded everyone that the September issue of the MCC
has the 2023 rotating day calendar in the centerfold.
Haake Scholarship Report, Pam Stepney: Pam reported that applications will be available in the October
issue of the MCC.
Safety and Health Report, Richard Thurman: Richard asked all Letter Carriers to check their Form 50s to
see if they have received the district heat safety training.
OWCP Report, Barry Linan: Barry reminded members that OWCP claims can be filed online using the
Department of Labor ECOMP portal.
Trustees Report, Frank Enlow: The books were audited and found to be in good order.
Political Action Committee Report, Mike Weir: Mike read the names of contributors and reminded
everyone to please give to the PAC fund. Monies from this fund are used to support candidates who take care
of Letter Carrier issues no matter their party affiliation.
Executive Vice President/Treasurer Report, Brian Litteken: Brian reported that the Semi-Annual Audit
and Executive Board meeting were held in August. All books were audited and found to be in good order.
Vice President/Financial Secretary Report, Marvin Booker: Read financial report for August Marvin
asked that if management tells you there is a “pilot program” going on at your station, please call the hall and
let an officer know.
President’s Comments, John McLaughlin: John reported that there are only 180 CCAs in the St. Louis
region. This number is down from 342 and shows that St. Louis is not properly staffed.
						
						

Respectfully Submitted,
Tina M. Hunt, Recording Secretary

Branch Meeting Attendance Prizes
september 8, 2022

1. Cardinals vs Milwaukee Brewers
2. Cardinals vs Cincinnati Reds
3. Cardinals vs Cincinnati Reds

Sept 14
Sept 15
Sept 17

Barry Linan, Retired
Richard Schallert Jr., Des Peres
Artriece Richardson, Wheeler

		

$28

Chet Drain, Des Peres
Oct ober 2022/MCC
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… By Frank Enlow

arriers, when we were told by
management that they would
be using the scanners to do
route adjustments, there were a
lot of questions that management
couldn’t answer. But that didn’t
stop them from telling carriers
that their plans were to take as
many routes out of the stations as
possible.
We are now being told management will be using DOIS numbers,
work hour-workload reports, your
clock rings, and GPS tracking from
your scanner to do these route inspections. You may have even been
told to always carry your scanner
with you, even to the restroom
by some perverted supervisors or
managers. You may also have been
told that you only have one hour
of office time and may have been
instructed to curtail mail if needed
to make this new office time they
came up with even though your
route had not been inspected.
For those of you who did everything in your power to make the
one-hour office time by casing your
mail off the clock, curtailing mail
instead of filling out a 3996 requesting more time, moving to the street

when you still had mail to case, or
just by neglecting any of your other
office duties, shame on you.
Brothers and sisters, your office
and street time consist of more than
just casing and delivering mail. Stop
coming to work just for a pay check
and learn how to protect your job.
Believe it or not, what you do wrong
or don’t do effects every one of us.
New CCAs coming into the
service are being told that they can’t
work more than 40 hours a week
during their 90-day probation.
There is a pilot program monitoring
CCA hours in another district, but
it has not been officially announced
here in the St. Louis area yet. Trying
to get a clear understanding of the
guidelines from management on
any level is impossible. But it was
confirmed that they are being told
by the district manager to monitor
the CCA’s hours.
In theory this sounds good, but
these stations are so understaffed
that it is impossible to keep the
CCAs under 40 hours without
delaying mail. Brothers and sisters
call the Union Hall and let someone know if routes aren’t being
delivered, if you are being told to

deliver DPS and
parcels only, or
if mail is being
brought back.
That is the only
way to get these positions filled.
It’s getting dark earlier now,
so pull out your headlamps and
charge them. Stock up on batteries and for those of you who were
given headlamps during orientation, you may want to go out and
purchase a better headlamp for
yourself. Like it or not we deliver in
the dark. Be prepared.
Mike Rutgers of Creve Coeur,
Henry Robinson of Ballwin and I
are trying to put together an axe
throwing tournament to help raise
money for the NALC Disaster Relief Foundation. Look for the flyers
and sign-up sheets at your station
once we have everything finalized.
I’m going to end this by reminding you that October is
breast cancer awareness month.
Brothers support your sisters by
purchasing and wearing your
breast cancer wrist bands, shirts,
or ribbons proudly. Cancer doesn’t
discriminate.
Until next time

Shop Stewards Award Banquet
Saturday, October 8, 2022
Guest Speaker Manuel “Manny” Peralta,
Director of Safety and Health
Festivities will begin at 6 p.m.
Letter Carriers Hall
Security will be provided
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Political Action Honor Roll
RICHARD RHYNERHHHHHHHHHH
JOE POLITTEHHHHH
FRED SCHAEFERHHHHH
DAN BRAUCHLEHHH
ART BUCKHHH
CATHERINE CIARAMITAROHH
JOE FITZJARRELLHH
NICK GRILLOHH
TONY JASPERHH
LAWRENCE McHAYNES JR.HH
NICKI L. PRADOHH
MIKE WEIRHH
MARVIN BOOKERH
JIM BRUGGEMANH

DON CHARTRANDH
BEVE CREELYH
STUART EASTH
ROBERT EVERSH
GUS FRANKH
JOHN HAAKEH
TOM HARMANH
GENO IBERGH
LAURA KEIMH
MEAGHAN LAKEYH
DICK LEONGH
BARRY LINANH
BILL LISTERH
JOHN McLAUGHLINH

KEN MEYERH
STEVEN POWERSH
LYNN RAY PRATTH
IN MEMORY OF JOSEPH P. REGANH
JIM ROBERTSH
THERESA ROBERTSH
IN MEMORY OF CHARLES SCANLONH
TOM SCHULTEH
PAMELA STEPNEYH
DARLENE TATEH
JAMES TATEH
DAVID TEEGARDENH
DEAN WERNERH

CATHERINE CIARAMITARO
FRANK ENLOW
SAM GOODMAN

JOHN KONOPKA
EVELYN PARK

GARY ROBERTSON
SARONDA SUTHERLAND

The above honor roll gives special recognition to those members who give $ 50 or more. Each star represents $100
Richard Boien

“Doc” Urbanek

IS YOUR NAME LISTED?

WHY NOT?

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO BRANCH 343, P.A.C.

(Donations are not tax deductible)

MIKE WEIR
612 CHARLESTON OAKS DR.
BALLWIN, MO 63021-7387
PLEASE BE ADVISED IN REGARDS TO ANY ARTICLE SOLICITING CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE LETTER CARRIER FUND OR OUR OWN POLITICAL ACTION FUND

By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Fund or our local Political Action Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your contribution is not a condition of membership in the National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of union dues. You have a right to refuse to contribute without
any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political Fund and Branch 343 Political Action Fund will use money it receives to contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake other
political spending as permitted by law. Your selection shall remain in full force and effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier Political Fund are not tax deductible for
federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier Political Fund and Branch 343 Political Action Fund from soliciting contributions from individuals who are not
NALC members, executive and administrative staff or their families. Any contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to that contributor.

Former St. Ann contingent reunite at Ole’ Timers’ Day
(L to R) Mike Browne, Mark Orlando, Br. 343 President John
McLaughlin, Robert “Bobby” Dent and Mark Von Oehsen

Fully restored 1950s U.S. Postal Service Mailster
Chicago Convention
Oct ober 2022/MCC
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La’ Tecse Litteken
Pamela Stepney
Darlene Tate

CORRESPONDENT POSTAL RECORD
Tom Schulte

MEMBER-AT-LARGE
NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE

Richard Brown
Andre Perkins

Jerry Cantrell
Kiesha Wiley

DELEGATES TO THE ST. LOUIS
LABOR COUNCIL

Frank Enlow
Bill Lister
Steven Powers

Barry Linan
John McLaughlin
Pamela Stepney
Mike Weir

MOUND CITY CARRIER
Published monthly by NALC Branch 343
Contents may be reproduced by NALC
publications — Just mention Branch 343.

STAFF

Tom Schulte . ....................... Managing Editor
Clif Nelson........................................... Editor
Brian Litteken...................................... Editor
Meaghan Lakey.. .......................... Asst. Editor
Barry Linan.................................. Asst. Editor

ADVISORY BOARD

Brian Litteken

John McLaughlin

All correspondence and all articles intended
for publication in this paper should be
addressed to:
Tom Schulte, Managing Editor
1600 S Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806
Phone: (314) 241-4297
or
You may submit articles and photos from
events and retirement photos to:
tomnalc@sbcglobal.net
If you submit a photo, please identify all
members in the photo.
All copy should be TYPED in upper and
lower case, double spaced and written on one
side only. Articles are to be limited to 250
words and must be signed.
Opinions expressed intend no malice toward anyone —
neither do they necessarily express the views of the editor
nor that of Branch 343 N.A.L.C.
Articles may be edited for brevity and potential libelous
statements.

PAID

Hours: 8 am - 5 pm (M-F)
		 8 am - Noon (Sat)
Fax:

(314) 241-2738

Website: www.branch343.org
HEALTH BENEFITS HOT LINE
Barry Linan — Hall: (314) 241-4223
Tuesday 8 am to 5 pm

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION HOT LINE
Barry Linan — Hall: (314) 241-4223
Wednesday 8 am to 5 pm

SAFETY & HEALTH

Richard Thurman, Creve Coeur
(314) 432-8211

VETERANS CONSULTANT
(314) 241-4297

MBA LIFE INSURANCE
Saronda Sutherland, MBA
(314) 535-2850

FOR PERSONAL HELP CALL:
1-800-EAP-4-YOU
NBA OFFICE

David Teegarden — (314) 985-8040
RAA Charles Sexton   RAA Larissa Parde

RETIRED MEMBERS MEETING
LETTER CARRIERS BUILDING
1600 S Broadway

1st Wednesday of the month.
Lunch at noon, meeting at 12:45 pm
Tom Schulte, Chairman....................... (636) 255-3057
Ray Breakfield, Vice Chairman.......... (573) 358-5266
Clif Nelson, Treasurer.......................... (314) 355-4600
Tom Schulte, Recording Secretary..... (636) 255-3057

Deadline for articles for
the NOVEMBER issue is
OCTOBER 17, 2022
H H H

R E G U L A R B R A NC H M E ET I NG
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2022
7:30 pm
H H H

SHOP ST E WA R D S M E ET I NG
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2022
7:30 PM
The Letter Carriers Building
1600 S Broadway

St. Louis, MO
Permit No. 1452

U.S. POSTAGE

Non-Profit
Organization

President: (314) 761-1784
EVP: (314) 753-1699
VP: (314) 517-3200

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Frank Enlow
Steven Powers

BRANCH OFFICE
1600 S Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806
(314) 241-4297
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Brian Litteken........ Executive Vice President/
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Marvin Booker....................... Vice President/
Financial Secretary
Tina Hunt.. ..................... Recording Secretary
Richard Thurman............... Sergeant-at-Arms
Saronda Sutherland........ MBA Representative
Barry Linan.... Health Benefits Representative
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